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Even though she's living her life-long dream and dancing on Broadway, the city is a lonely place for Yvie James. The holidays are
both her favorite time of the year and the worst. A last minute decision puts Yvie in Beaumont to spend time with her family.
Alexander Knight is new to Beaumont, but he's making the best of it. His dream of running a successful business is within his
grasp, and Xander has a dedicated client base most trainers vie for. On the surface, Xander is happy, but he works long hours for
nothing more than to avoid going home to an empty house. Thrown together for Christmas shopping, holiday gatherings with
friends and family, and a special anniversary party, Yvie and Xander find themselves seeking solace in each other for an
unforgettable, romantic winter.
“My Life Has a Price is a sad beautiful story. I asked everybody here to read it.~ Nawal El-Saadawi, author of Woman at Point
Zero (Zed Books, 1975) and God Dies by Nile (Zed Books, 1974) etc. “A testament to the best and worst of humanity. You can’t
help but read My Life Has a Price and pass it on” .~ Sefi Atta, author of Everything Good Will Come (Swallow, 2010). "A chance at
a better life should never be overlooked, but occasionally something foul lurks under opportunity...a read to be very much
considered for international memoir collections". The Midwest Book Review, Library Bookwatch, Nov. 2012. One morning on the
outskirts of Lagos, Nigeria, a lucky 13-year-old girl named Tina, from a modest family, is preparing to go to France to become part
of Linda and Godwin Okpara's family. Linda is a homemaker and Godwin is a soccer player at the top French club Paris SaintGermain, as well as for the Super Eagles, Nigeria's national squad. The couple have four children and Tina dreams of going with
them to school and joining in their games, living the European dream. But, soon after her arrival, the reality becomes different.
Written in collaboration with acclaimed French journalist, Cyril Guinet, Tina Okpara recounts how imprisonment, torture, and abuse
- in a suburban house in the middle of gentrified Europe in the 21st century - could not break her. Tina's gripping story of survival
and escape to rebuild her life is a moving testament to a remarkable woman, a true survivor.
From New York Times bestselling author Heidi McLaughlin comes a heartfelt story about overcoming great loss and forgiving past
sins to find happiness again. Brooklyn Hewett hasn't set foot in Cape Harbor for fifteen years--not since an accident claimed the
love of her life, Austin Woods. Desperate to move forward, Brooklyn has focused on raising her daughter for the past fourteen
years. But when the opportunity comes along to renovate the old Driftwood Inn, Brooklyn knows it's time to go home. But it won't
be easy. For one, Austin's best friend, Bowie Holmes, still lives in Cape Harbor. Brooklyn hasn't quite been able to forget him: not
since the night they spent together--the same night they both lost Austin. Separated by tragedy and guilt, they're brought together
by the Driftwood project. And as they rebuild the inn, they discover they're also rebuilding something else. Brooklyn's always been
desperate to move on, not knowing that she first needs to reconcile past transgressions. She can't forget, but she can
forgive--Austin, Bowie, and herself--on her way toward long-awaited happiness.
This book, The Satin Man, is the result of the six years that followed, in which Mullins continued Whiticker hunt for the truth, and
lobbied the South Australian Police to open a coronial inquiry to the original investigation. It details shocking information about a
potential suspect – a local man of wealth and position, known as 'The Satin Man' – and sheds incredible new light on this decadesold mystery.
Joshua Wilson, an up-and-coming movie star, is turned off by the idea of marriage. His Oscar-winning smile and breakout role in
the summer's hottest romantic comedy bring in enough attention to satisfy Joshua's cravings for the spotlight - not to mention the
never-ending supply of willing women. Joey Mitchell is down in the dumps after finding out that her fiance cheated on her with her
best friend, and is living at home with her parents until she can get back on her feet. Without Joey's knowledge, her overbearing
and neurotic mother submits an application for her to appear on the reality show, Married Blind. When the producers surprise her
with the news that they have cast her, Joey wants nothing to do with the show but agrees to participate because, at this point in
her life, she really has nothing to lose. Lights, camera, action... Welcome to another season of Married Blind. Contestants are
about to take the plunge, but only one couple will come out of the house winners "
Liam Page knows music and a life of solitude, but that all changed when he returned to Beaumont. The once notorious bad boy
lead singer of 4225 West is now living the domesticated life with his wife and high school sweetheart, Josie, and their son, Noah.
Life is good for the Westbury family. Josie Westbury loves everything about her life. She's happily married. She has a successful
business and a son who keeps her active. The only thing she longs for is another child. Torn between his love for music and his
love for his family, Liam finds he's needed back in Los Angeles and the place where it all began. Josie is apprehensive, but knows
this is what's best for Liam and the bands career; however, it doesn't take long for her biggest fears to start coming true. Liam and
Josie's story continues in this last installment of The Beaumont Series.
A counting picture book in rhyme about a lonely old man whose heart is slowly melted by an ever-growing number of kitties hoping
to find a home. In this charming counting book, Pretty Kitty, a lonely old man discovers one kitty on his front step. But he does not
want a kitty cat—scat! As the number of kitties grows, will the man find room in his heart—and home—for his new feline friends? A
playful rhyming text makes this counting book perfect for sharing! - GODWIN BOOKS The fate of the galaxy hangs in the balance as the photon warriors enter battle.
New York Times bestselling author of Forever My Girl. WIN THE GAME. LOSE YOUR HEART. Everyone knows who I am and
that I could have any female fan I want. That's supposed to be the "perk" of playing left field for the Boston Renegades. But I don't
want just any woman; I want her. She should be just another face in the crowd, but I can't stop thinking about the one night we
spent together-and her look of regret the morning after. Because Saylor Blackwell is the kind of woman who haunts a man. Smart,
sexy as hell, and one of the best managers in the business. She's every ballplayer's dream woman. And I'd do anything to make
things right with her. I'm done sitting on the bench when it comes to Saylor Blackwell. Time to swing for the fences.
WIN A DATE WITH A HOT ROCKSTAR?Yes, please. Sign me up.Emma has always been obsessed with Ollie Mills of the
southern rock band, Sunset Revival. She follows his every move on Twitter, likes all his posts on Instagram, and stalks his page
on Facebook. So when there's a contest to win a date with the sexy-as-sin, bad-boy rockstar, of course she enters.It's a one in a
million chance.Caleb Mills has always been unlucky in love. From the girl who broke his heart, to every one-night stand in
between, the lead singer of Sunset Revival barely feels anything anymore. He's focused on his music and nothing more. Until he
sees Emma, in a blue dress, on a hot night in Nashville. She's meant to be his brother's date, but the moment his eyes connect
with hers he wants this beautiful girl all for himself.Caleb knows, it will only take Ollie a minute to screw things up. And he'll be
there waiting to win this girl's heart the moment he does. But can any girl, ever, really trust a rockstar?*NEVER TRUST A
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ROCKSTAR can be read as a standalone, or as the first book in Sarah Darlington's NEVER TRUST Series.
FOREVER MY GIRL, a novel about Rock star Liam Page who, through tragic circumstances, is given a second chance at righting
the wrongs he made when he left the one who owned his heart. A story of redemption, forgiveness, and never forgetting your one
true love. ONE NIGHT WITH HARRISON, a novella that introduces us to a young Harrison James and what happens when a meet
and greet with some fans turns into something far bigger than he ever anticipated MY UNEXPECTED FOREVER, a novel that
finds two families torn apart for different reasons, one is dealing with heartache and loss, the other is trying to find acceptance.
Join them in this story as they come together against all the odds to find the happiness they deserve. FINDING MY FOREVER, a
novel, which tells the true meaning of love. Sacrifice, trust, devotion and taking chances all play keys roles in this story of how two
people come together while dealing with a threat that could ruin their lives forever.
An anthology of short fiction chronicling the exploits and adventures of the British agent includes the tales that served as the
inspiration for such films as "Octopussy," "The Living Daylights," "For Your Eyes Only," and the "Quantum of Solace."
When Nick Ashford lost his friend, Mason, he didn't realize he was going to lose his family as well, but that's exactly what
happened. Alone and in a foreign country, Nick is working on rebuilding his life one patient at a time, that is, until a striking
volunteer makes her presence known. Can Nick finish his year in Africa without risking his heart being broken again, or is he
willing to start a new chapter in his life before his return to Beaumont?
I expected a life of music. I expected to raise my son. It took one look to make everything change. I never expected happiness. I
never expected to find her. I never expected to feel desire. I never expected I'd be a family man. I never expected to be loved. I
never expected to fall in love. They say you should expect the unexpected, I didn't realize my unexpected would be the forever
kind.
When Claire Walters jumps out of a cake at her second job her boss at Danvers International happens to be sitting in the front row,
and Jason Danvers begins to look at his mousy assistant in a whole new way.
"I expected a life of music. I expected to raise my son. It took one look to make everything change. I never expected happiness. I
never expected to find her. I never expected to feel desire. I never expected I'd be a family man. I never expected to be loved. I
never expected to fall in love. They say you should expect the unexpected, I didn't realize my unexpected would be the forever
kind."--Page 4 of cover.
Liam Page thought fame and fortune would be enough. When tragedy hits, he returns home to face the consequences his past.
The members of Sinful Distraction are living their best life as they travel around the country on the heels of 4225 West's sold-out
tour. Unfortunately for drummer, Ajay Ballard, that means a stop at the county jail after he's arrested for an outstanding warrant one he didn't even know about. With an overzealous judge, Ajay's forced to hang out in his hometown longer than anticipated.
While the town folk aren't exactly rolling out the red carpet for him, Quinn, Elle and the rest of Sinful Distraction are warmly
welcomed into the fold. Some never get over their first love while some just can't erase the memories. Jameson Foster falls
somewhere in the middle. She's done her best to let the past stay in the past...until she's forced to save the one man who ruined
her.
Journalist Walls grew up with parents whose ideals and stubborn nonconformity were their curse and their salvation. Rex and
Rose Mary and their four children lived like nomads, moving among Southwest desert towns, camping in the mountains. Rex was
a charismatic, brilliant man who, when sober, captured his children's imagination, teaching them how to embrace life fearlessly.
Rose Mary painted and wrote and couldn't stand the responsibility of providing for her family. When the money ran out, the Walls
retreated to the dismal West Virginia mining town Rex had tried to escape. As the dysfunction escalated, the children had to fend
for themselves, supporting one another as they found the resources and will to leave home. Yet Walls describes her parents with
deep affection in this tale of unconditional love in a family that, despite its profound flaws, gave her the fiery determination to carve
out a successful life. -- From publisher description.
When Emmaline Beaumont's father started building the ghost machine, she didn't expect it to bring her mother back from the
dead. But by locking himself in the basement to toil away at his hopes, Monsieur Beaumont has become obsessed with the
contraption and neglected the living, and Emmaline is tired of feeling forgotten. Nothing good has come from building the ghost
machine, and Emmaline decides that the only way to bring her father back will be to make the ghost machine work...or destroy it
forever.
The road for Noah Westbury has been carved out for him, long before he knew who his father was. Making sure he worked hard to
deserve the opportunities provided to him, Noah is where he's dreamed of being - starting QB for Portland Pioneers. Together,
with his model girlfriend by his side, life can't get much better. Except that standing in his path is Peyton Powell-James, his lifelong friend and the one woman he can never have. Peyton Powell-James always knew her future would be in football and dreams
of having a successful sports journalism career once she graduates college. After being given the assignment to cover a
professional game from the sidelines, Peyton believes that everything is going to plan. Until one fateful night changes her life.
Harsh reality sets in for Noah and Peyton. One could lose everything, while the other struggles to keep the families together.
Everyone dreams of meeting their soulmate. The person who completes them.For Peyton and Noah, they grew up together, falling
in love along the way.Wedding bells are ringing.And the couple who almost wasn't, Is going to be.Peyton and Noah invite you into
their life.To spend some time with their family.As they prepare to walk down the aisle
"Come back to Beaumont... sort of! Join Josie, Katelyn, and Jenna when they embark on a vacation, away from the glitz and glam
that their lives have become. With Katelyn and Jenna living in California, and Josie in Beaumont, the daily coffee at Whimsicality
has long been forgotten, while motherhood and being wives to Harrison, Jimmy, and Liam have taken over, the best friends aren't
able to see each other as often as they like. After their husbands all but push them out the door, they meet up for a week of sun,
relaxation, and reminiscing." --Page 4 of cover.
In rhyming text, a little girl expresses confidence and joy in her uniqueness, no matter her outward appearance.
Rock musician Jimmy "JD" Davis considers pursuing a relationship with Jenna, while she works through the emotional effects of her abuse at
the hands of her ex-husband.
Liam Westbury has the world at his feet. He's the quintessential golden boy. He's the superstar quarterback for Beaumont High. His girl,
Josie, is head cheerleader. He has his choice of colleges just waiting for him. Except he's suffocating from all the pressure he's under and no
one understands. Liam Page is the heartthrob he never wanted to be. He's successful, smart and in demand by record companies and his
adoring fans. Music is his passion, his love, but something's missing. His nights are lonely and he longs for the girl he left behind. Seeing her
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in every face in the crowd haunts him with the knowledge that she hates him. Going home has never been an option until now. Be there when
Liam Westbury becomes Liam Page and follow the highs and lows of the Quarterback turned Rockstar as he finds a way back to Beaumont
in this prequel to Forever My Girl.
Forever My Girl
Olivia tries to reconstruct in detail the night her mother, a member of the Hollywood elite, was murdered. Reprint.
Criminal defence lawyer Marley Kincaid appears perfect from the outside - beautiful, intelligent, successful. Nobody would guess she was
falling apart on the inside. Ever since tragedy rocked her life two years ago, she has sought solace in alcohol.When Marley finally hits rock
bottom, her sister intervenes, sending her to White Cedar, an island off the coast of Nova Scotia in the vast and wild North Atlantic Ocean.
There she is expected to attempt sobriety and recover, but life on the island is more challenging than she ever expected. New friendships and
an unexpected love see her through the dark days, but in that place of forever, can Marley weather the storms to carve a new life, or will the
regrets of her past pull her under?
Amanda Hocking, the New York Times bestselling author of The Kanin Chronicles, returns to the magical world of the Trylle Trilogy with The
Ever After, the final novel in The Omte Origins arc. Buried memories... Ulla Tulin has lost a month of her life. Her journey to learn who her
parents are has brought her to the attention of the Älvolk sect—and a man claiming to be her father. But instead of a long lost family reunion,
Ulla has forgotten her time there, and fears something terrible happened. Sacred flower... The Älvolk released Ulla alive for one reason only,
to exchange her for a rare flower with mystical properties. Determined to break her amnesia, Ulla risks her life against a dark enchantment
capable of killing her to remember the Älvolk’s secrets—to use the flower as part of an incantation that will open the bridge to Alfheim, the
First City. Blood prophecy... But opening the bridge will unleash a menagerie of monstrous creatures upon Earth that will consume everything
in their path. Knowing she may lose Pan Soriano, the love of her life, Ulla nevertheless gathers an army of Trylle to stand with her and defend
humanity as well as her own kind. And it is Ulla’s very heritage that holds the key to victory.
"The fulfilled renown of Moby-Dick and of As I Lay Dying is augmented by Blood Meridian, since Cormac McCarthy is the worthy disciple both
of Melville and Faulkner," writes esteemed literary scholar Harold Bloom in his Introduction to the Modern Library edition. "I venture that no
other living American novelist, not even Pynchon, has given us a book as strong and memorable." Cormac McCarthy's masterwork, Blood
Meridian, chronicles the brutal world of the Texas-Mexico borderlands in the mid-nineteenth century. Its wounded hero, the teenage Kid, must
confront the extraordinary violence of the Glanton gang, a murderous cadre on an official mission to scalp Indians and sell those scalps.
Loosely based on fact, the novel represents a genius vision of the historical West, one so fiercely realized that since its initial publication in
1985 the canon of American literature has welcomed Blood Meridian to its shelf. "A classic American novel of regeneration through violence,"
declares Michael Herr. "McCarthy can only be compared to our greatest writers."
In the winter of 2006, Justin Vernon – aka Bon Iver – picked up a guitar, a laptop and some basic recording equipment and retreated to a
remote cabin in the woods of Wisconsin to lick his wounds. The story of how he recorded alt-folk classic For Emma, Forever Ago has become
the stuff of musical myth. He made it from the woods to international fame in just a few years but, behind the ‘overnight’ success of Justin
Vernon, lies an inspirational personal story. Bon Iver: Good WinterBon Iver: Good Winter is the first in-depth account of the struggles,
heartaches and hardships that led Vernon to become Bon Iver and includes contributions from all of his major collaborators and associates in
the Eau Claire community as well accounts of various side projects and his eventual vindications, triumphs and artistic achievements.

They say men like a lady in the living room and a whore in the bedroom. I never knew the sentiment was reciprocal. Until I met Jax
Knight. A gentleman in public, a commanding, dirty talking rogue in the bedroom. Daughter of legendary fighter "The Saint," Lily
St. Claire knows firsthand how fighters can be. As the owner of a chain of MMA gyms, she's no stranger to aggressive,
dominating, and possessive men. That's why she's always kept her distance. But the day Jax Knight walks through her door she's
captivated by his charm. Stunningly handsome, well mannered, Ivy League educated, and confident, he shatters all the
preconceived notions she'd come to think were true about men who trained to fight. But falling for someone so soon after her
breakup wasn't something she'd planned on. And definitely not something her ex plans to allow.
Includes an excerpt from My unexpected forever.
A darkly satirical novel of love, revenge, and 1950s haute couture—now a major motion picture starring Kate Winslet, Judy Davis,
Liam Hemsworth, and Hugo Weaving After twenty years spent mastering the art of dressmaking at couture houses in Paris, Tilly
Dunnage returns to the small Australian town she was banished from as a child. She plans only to check on her ailing mother and
leave. But Tilly decides to stay, and though she is still an outcast, her lush, exquisite dresses prove irresistible to the prim women
of Dungatar. Through her fashion business, her friendship with Sergeant Farrat—the town’s only policeman, who harbors an
unusual passion for fabrics—and a budding romance with Teddy, the local football star whose family is almost as reviled as hers,
she finds a measure of grudging acceptance. But as her dresses begin to arouse competition and envy in town, causing old
resentments to surface, it becomes clear that Tilly’s mind is set on a darker design: exacting revenge on those who wronged her,
in the most spectacular fashion.
From New York Times bestselling author Heidi McLaughlin comes an uplifting story about two old friends finding new love. Rennie
Wallace has it all: a boyfriend, a good job, a best friend who lives a stone's throw away...but something's missing. She isn't sure
what until she returns to Cape Harbor, her favorite home away from home. There, she crosses paths with an old love, Graham.
Rennie's drawn to him but senses their paths in life have wandered too far apart. Graham Chamberlain has returned to Cape
Harbor to care for his brother, the town alcoholic. Managing and serving drinks at his family's bar, Graham can't believe how
mundane his life has become. He's resigned himself to living for others, his own desires for adventure and romance taking a back
seat to running the family business--until Rennie walks through his door. Graham feels the weight of his small-town life; Rennie
has a boyfriend and a busy life in the city. But neither can deny the rekindled spark between them. Will they find their way back to
one another?
After Noel Falcon professed his love to the one girl who truly holds his heart in the palm of her hand, he decides to try his
damndest to keep Lane Vance in his life forever this time. There’s no way he’ll let her slip through his fingers again without a
fight. The instant they are together Noel begins to plot a way to ask his headstrong lady-love to be his wife, but every attempt to
pop the question is foiled by a string of mishaps that prevents him from the perfect moment to get the job done before he goes
back on tour with Black Falcon. Distance is a bigger challenge than Noel expects, and the one-eyed beast of jealous raises its ugly
head when Lane takes on a job working on an ad campaign for Embrace the Darkness. With Striker—a man that’s made it clear in
the past he’s very interested in more then her business sense—lurking around her constantly, Noel wants to claim Lane now, more
than ever. ROCK THE BAND is a 27,000 word novella from the Black Falcon Series--Following book one, ROCK THE HEART.
Working alongside his mother and brother restoring a historic hotel in Boonsboro, Maryland, Owen Montgomery falls for a
childhood friend in the second novel of the trilogy from the New York Times best-selling author of The Next Always. Reprint.
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